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bthPsmer-sAssociateEditor
Over 50,000 fans are expected to fill CarterStadium to the brim Saturday for the 66th meetingbetween the University of North Carolina andNorth Carolina State University football teams.The Tar Heels lead the series between the twoschools by a 48-15-6 margin. But in the last 20the battles have been tantamount to aiMexican standoff with each team winning 10
But'as usual. it‘s time to toss out the record' books. It's the emotional thrill of the football seasonfor both student bodies. Carolina coach Bill Dooley

stated correctly: “They (student bodies) like to beable to say ‘Our school beat you school,‘ and viceversa. '3mac MAILY WILL nor be a tie. thatthing like kissing your sister. because the last timethe score was deadlocked when time ran out was in.1984. That final tally was 7-7.Since Lou Holtz has held the coaching reigns atState, the Pack has fallen to the Heels twice whiletaking victory but once. Two of the games went tothe wire. with State falling short in the 1972 on a
twopoint conversion that would have won the

game. and Carolina fighting back strong in 1973when time ran out. The 1974 contest was for the
Wolfpack similar to the dark and dreary weather.that day as State fell. 38.14.While kickoff time is set for 1:30 p.m.. Willis
Casey. director of athletics at State feels that fans
planning to attend the game should anticipateunusually heavy traffic in the stadium area andleave much earlier than usual.“Since it will be the second day of the State Fair.we are advising all fans to approach the game as if
it had a 12 o'clock noon kickoff." Casey and.“There will be a tremendous amount of traffic. andhandling this traffic presents a great problem. Weurge everyone to heed the directions given by the
patrolman on duty and to cooperate with them inevery way. If everybody does. it will certainly ease
the situation."CASEY SUGGESTED that fans should make acomplete day out of it by packing a picnic lunch.arriving early. and eating in the parking lot.Gates to the Carter Stadium parking lots willopen at 10 am. and the stadium gates will open at‘ 11 am.This game is expected to be no different frompast State-Carolina games. just ask State coachLou Holtz. "There's no doubt this will be another

typical North Carolina-North Carolina State game.”he stated.“Carolina was my pick to win the ACCchampionship this year." Holt: continued. “Theyare big and strong and quick and talented. They gotoff sort of slow this season. but they have come onstrong in the last couple of weeks.“It should be a' whale of a football game." hestated. “But don't ask me how it's going to come outbecause I’m the world's worst prognosticator.”WELL. LOU MAY BE A self-proclaimed
"world's worst rognoeticator." but. for a fact. hiswife Beth is de initely the worst of the lot in theweekly Technician column. Pigskin m.And while Lou is telling the press the same stufffrom year to year. Beth is listening. She goes withthe Pack.“I‘m confident about every game we go into." sheexplained. "How can you live with Lou Holt: andnot be optimistic about your outlook. I always feelwe're gonna win going into the games."But Beth also added that she could be wrong asshe noted her position in Pkskin Predictions. “Asyou can tell by the results. I'm not a student of thegame."Over at the Hill. Dooley is telling everyone thatSee “Chris Dooley, ” page
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Fenceidea

put Off by

committee

by Ginger AndrewsAssistant News Editor
The University Facilities Planning Commit-

tee delayed action whether or not to recom-mend to the Chancellor t t the Athletic
Department be allowed to fen the track area
in a meeting Thursday afternoon.Dr. Charles Smallwood. representing the
Faculty-Senate Committee asked that action bedelayed until the Environmental Policy Com-
mittee of the Faculty Senate finishes a study of
the question which was recently raised due tothe arrest of a faculty member while jogging on s
the track during a closed football practice lastweek.Although the incident brought the proposal
of the Athletic Department to the attention of’ many who would otherwise not have known of

i,“-

prosecutor.

pressing a case.

Charges still

on for prof '
The Techm'a'an has learned that. contrary to previ-

ous information. charges against State Mathematics
Professor Robert Ramsay have not been dropped.

Acting Chancellor Jackson Rigney requested that
the charges not be‘ pressed. but since charges may
only be drofiped by the arresting officer or the

igney could not order that they bedropped. as was previously reported.
. “The arresting officer and the district attorney are
the only ones with the power to un-arrest someone."said J.W. Francis. a Security Supervisor. “It's strictly
between the officer and the
FRANCIS SAID TIIAT

Rigney to force a Security officer to refrain from
rson arrested."
ERE was no way for

“I wouldn't think so. anyway. Security officers comeunder the State Personnel Act. and the Chancellor is
an a pointed administrative officer. They are separa-
ted y law." Francis'explained.
Ramsay. contacted at his home. expressed littleconcern over the matter.
“I think I've been informed of the same thing earlier

it. the incident in itself did not influence the
Athletic Department to make this proposal.
THE FOLLOWING statement from Dr.Robert S. Bryan. Faculty Chairman of the

Athletics Council was passed to members of the
committee. explaining the position of the
Council and the Athletic Department. It read:“Concerning the fencing of the track area. the
history of the proposal to construct such a fenceis the following. At the September 21. 1974
meeting of the Athletics Council. Willis caaey.Director of Athletics. reported. among otherneeds. the need for a synthetic surface on the
field inside of the running thck and for a fence
to secure the general area. At its March 1. 1975
meeting. Mr. Casey requested that the Council
approve a recommendation to the Chancellor
that Athletic Department funds be allocated to
construct this artificial surface and fence. The
minutes of that meeting record that the new
surface would accomodate such activities as

See “Perimeter, " page

Beat Carolina!

Inside Today

Inside Today...

News...the Student Senate had its longest
meeting so far on the NCSL funding question...
registration for homecoming floats is underway...

Sports...a pregame story gets you ready for
this week's Carolina game...Jimmy Carroll talks
about the game in his column. too...State's 7’ 3/4"
center Glenn Sudhop has some big shoes to
fill...two State swimmers are in the an Ameri-
can games...and another Pigskin Predictions col-
umn...

Entertainment brings you...a story on "The
World of Lenny Bruce"...Doc Watson will be at
the Pier Friday and Saturday...Ramse Lewis is
coming to Stewart Theatre...» is “The Many
Faces of Love"...and the State Glee Club will hold
its Festival of Song Friday...Also. reviews of
three new albums...

On the Opinion ...editorials about the pro
posed track fence an NCSL funding...Jay Purvis
thinks people are talking about him (wonder
why)...Matt Hale gives a fraternity Hale...our
avid readers expound on subjects that interest
them...and Larry Bliss gives us a Time Warp
Interview.

stall photo by Paul Kearns

It was time for that annual March to the Capital Thursday night. State students gathered on the Brickyard and
than marched. ran and cheered their way down Hillsborough Street to the Capital in support of the Wolfpack
football team. State tangles with Carolina in Carter Stadium Saturday for the 66th meeting of the two schools.
A crowd of more than 50,000 is expected for the contest which will get underway at 1:30 pm.

Major Attractions

Beachclub poses problem for State

Editor’s Note: The status andperformance of the State Maj-or Attractions Committee hasbeen a topic of much discus-sion. In the following two partseries. Technician stafi writerKirk House examines the b-lems faced by MAC. a alsolooks at the concert committeesetups at Duke and Carolina
by Kirk Ruse
Staff Writer

Last week the Major Attrac-tions Committee put on its first
concert of the year. with JohnSebastian and Chris IIillman.Needing to sell 2.000 tickets tobreak even on the show. MAConly sold 500. The loss on theconcert depleted half of MAC'sbudget for the entire year.In the last two or threeyears. enthusiam for and parti-cipation in Major Attractions'concerts at State seems to havewaned. A lot of students havefelt that the ”major attractions"haven't really been major at-tractions. Three years ago.admittedly. there was StephenStills. Since then. though.
Chap; by; 8TB. K. , 11:":' . . . op. oeThe Climax Blues Band. Renai-ssance. The Nitty. Gritty DirtBand. Red. White. and Bluem. and new John Sebastian.t compounds the dissatis-

faction is the fact that. in thelast two years. Duke has beenable to book The Grateful Dead.Seals and Crafts. Gre g All-man. Rod Stewart. rahamNash and David Crosb . JoniMitchell. Dave Mason. arshallTucker. Jefferson Starship.The Doobie Brothers. Loggina8: Messina. Roberta Flack. and
Frank Zap a. Carolina hasbooked Car on Li htfoot. KrisKristofferson. Lin a Ronstadt.Loggins 8r Messina. EarlScru . Jud Collins. Sha NaNa. we Ma avishnu Orches-tra. BB. King. and The Cornell-us Brothers. with StephenStills and Fleetwood Mac sche-duled for next month.SALLIE JO Clark. head of
the Major Attractions Commit-tee. feels the comparisons arenot exactly fair. particularlywith Duke. Duke's Major At-traction's Committee. it turnsout. has a contract with a
professional promoting awayto book thgiccgglcegtsi eiirt
Camden. S.C.. naturally haslots of contacts that college stu-dents just don't ordmanlyhave.Why doesn’t State also con-
tact a Promoter? "Hopefully."said Lee McDonald. programdirector of the University Stu-dent Center. “We will soonhave Beachclub working withus." , !

I; nu.
Chairman Sally Jo Clark
Cecil Corbett. president ofBeachclub. confirmed this.“Just ve me some dates." hesaid. " e're g to get someacts for you - rust give me somedates. Tell Norm Sloan to gosomeplace else and play hisbasketball.”McDonald explained thatBeachclub. Inc.. has had almosta mowilstic control of book-ing in is area. This companyhas simply established the big-guzt and the best contacts in

yette - in Charlotte. Fay-Greensboro. Duke.Clemson. Columbia. 8.0.. andNorfolk. Va. - and most of thesecontacts won't work with any-one but Beachclub. relatedMcDonald.

. Sate."

McDonald explained thatBeachclub has not bookedoups at State as well as atuke because of the closenessof the twa schools. This gener-ally the policy between thepromoter and the group. whichusually wouldn't want to playtwo shows close together. ac-cording to McDonald.Peter Diaz. in char e ofticket sales with Duke’s AC.said that “there‘s nothing in ourcontract with Beachclub thatsays they can't book groups atDiaz stated that hewouldn't see anything wronwith it. “The concerts coulcompliment each other." hesaid. “Especially like when ourpromoter offers us a group on acertain date. but we cant getCameron (Indoor Stadium) onthat date; then he could take itto State."DIAl SAID that he thou htit would be a good idea orState to work with a promoter."It‘s really been a good thinghere." he said.Booking a group is not reallya simple matter. McDonaldex lained. “A lot of studentsthink that if we just give MajorAttractions plenty of money.they can get any up theywant. But it‘s not t at simple.“It‘s not like just buying apair of shoes." he continued.“where you have one guy withmoney. who wants a pair of

today." Ramsay commented. “I’m not terribly worried.
I was told by the Chancellor last week that he would
do what he could to see that the charges weredropged. and until I hear different. I don’t think it's
anyt ing to get upset about."
Ramsay was arrested after refusing to leave the

tartan track where he was jogging when told to do so.State football coach Lou Holtz was holding a practicesession that was closed to the public. and an off-duty
Security officer had been engaged to keep peopleaway.
Ramsay was not arrested for trespassing. but for“resisting. delaying. and obstructing a public officer.“

which occured when he allegedly ushed the officer
and said he would not leave the lie d unless arrested.It was widely reported in the media that Rigney had“ordered" char es to be dropped. and Faculty Senate
Chairman Sam ove cited the dropping of the charges
as one reason he felt the need for immediate action
was removed. —IIoward Barnett

groups will not do businessexcept through these promo-tion a ncies. according to Me-Donal . When a school likeN.C. State calls to t abooking. they are usualy al-ready filled up. through thepromotion agencies.Duke got in 'on this set-upabout three years ago primarilybecause they were facing se-vere financial lossas on theirconcerts p am. accordin toDan Blayloc . head of D e'aMajor Attractions.
Major Attractions. They werein such a position that havingan outside promoter work for

. ' .5. . I.7‘ j.,1 i. .4. , I
I ' ... a

Director Lee MacDonald- _ them look glad.shoes. and another guy will the Back then. waver. State'sshoes. who want! to sell them. program was d ’ fine. It wasand those "'0 People in” 8" making money. e had notogether and they make a deal."“it‘s just not that easy to Mbook a group." explained Mc-Donald."'Wblalt do 2: dorwhsna is a upWCKIO‘HON agencies. likeBeachclub. who sponsor con-certs in six or”2m differentlaces. can o a group a:holenweek's worth of book-ings. is is very tothe group. anvmcbonald.because it a very easy for themto set up a tour. Three or fourphone calls toga few promotionagencies' scattered around. andthey can have a whole month‘stour of the Southeast. Many

need of a promoter." relatedcDonald“But it'akindoflikeacheaagame.”M haaig.“ilome-times 'vegott ea vantage.sometgztheotherguydoes.”IN THE LAST three years.M1.” McDonald. thetrendof industryhasbaenadefinitemove towardsworkingWith andawayformwith colleges on anindividual basis.‘Sonowit‘aDuhawho‘sattheadvan . '"But ‘I going to change.”said McDonald. “It's got to.
See W's-a- 3
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It must have just been one of those days...
cold Coors.

Continued from page
Nothing stays the same in thisbudness for long.”McDonald has been in cntsctwith Beachciub just within thea: couple ofweeks. Beacbclubrecently e nded its upsrations. and t ere is now adefinite possibility that Statemay be able to get somebookings from them.“Things look better right
major attractions booked thanit has in the last three years."McDonald said. State’s chancesof doing business with Beach-club are "excellent.“ accordingto McDonald.MCDONALD SAID he didn'tknow exactly why Beachclubwas now interested in dongbusiness with State. while be-fore they had not been.“What they will robablydo." guessed McDonal . “is stillnot book the same group forDuke and State. but bookdifferent groups for each
Lynn Mercer. president ofthe University of North Caro-lina Student Union. feels dif-ferently about promoters. Shesaid she'd rather not work witha promoter. “For one thing.they're more out of touch iwththe students themselves." said

nowforStatetogetsome'

Mercer. tent with our“Al-0.” she said. “ Carolina haswill generally charge Stills andticket pnees.’” She mmdepen'dence of e studentcommittee - they can decide forthemselves who they want totry and book.“SURE. I SEE the advan-tagesof the promoter.”said-Auditoriumbsspoorscoustics.Mercer. But mprettycon— whichisnotveryappealingto

Beachclub shows interest

their Union Director.. HowardHenry. is an excellent negotts'-tor
Com“ m: Hose Dikedoesit.ondtohot'siauoreforSmiths future.

Fleetwood Mac cut
The Major Attractions Committee has decid-ednottotrytobookFleetwoodMscinNovember. The general feeling ofthose presentat MAC’s Thursday meeting. was that MACshould just wait and try to get a really goodgroup before it does any more concerts.Most members felt that Fleetwood Macwould not draw that big a crowd at State.expecially since they are already booked at

Carolina on Nov. 18.THE COMMITTEE seemed anxious that thenext concert would not be a repeat of theHillman-Sebastian show here recently. whichlost money.Considerable discussion was given to whyState can’t seem to book groups like Duke does.
Committee head Sallie Jo Clark explained thatDuke has a promoting agency working for

them. Clark reported. however. that State'sMajor Attractions Committee may have a _promoter working with them by Spring. Thepossibith of booking Fleetwood Mac. was. infact, through the promoter. said Clark.B BIG PROBLEM the committeediscussed was the availability of the Coliseum.Several committee members couldn’t under-stand why it is so hard to rent the Coliseum. “Itis obviously not being used that much.” saidone.“They’re just stingy with the place." an-swered another student. “It's just real hard toget them to cooperate.”One student suggested renting Dorton Arenaor Memorial Auditorium. but most felt thatDorton had too poor acoustics and Memorialwas too small.

there was just no way to make that last class without first having a
”CHMMT.H.HWII’G one.

Chris Dooley Confident of UNC win

Continued from page
“it's just a big ball game." And that it is.
And Dooley gives warning to the fans. “It's

gonna be 11 people on the field going at 11 otherpeople. and'it's not going to be a place for those who
aren’t stout of heart."BUT WHAT ABOUT the better looking Dooley.
the coach’s wife Chris? She. like Beth Holtz. is as
confident as ever.“I think we're gonna gonna win." she statedemphatically. “I'm confident we’re gonna win. I’m
looking forward to the game. It's gonna be a good

“This game is always exciting." Chris continued.

Perimeter fence would have five gates

Continued from page
.soccer. lacrosse. cross country, field hockey. JV
and varsity football. activities of the Physical
Education Department. and club sports. At the
meeting of May 3. 1975 Mr. Casey reported to
the council the probable final cost of the
project. and the Council approved it. The
Chancellor of this University accepted the
Council's recommendation. and the Board of
Governors approved the project.
”The Council is in full agreement that some

kind of security is essential to preserve the
facilities in the general area of the track. In
recent years that area has simply become a
public recreation area. Mothers stroll their
babies; people walk their dogs there; children
of all ages at all hours of the day play all sorts of
games in the area; people ride bicycles. even
motorcycles in the area. The cost to the
Athletics Department for the artificial turf will
probably be between $360,000 and $400,000.
The initial cost to the Athletic Department of
the tartan track was approximately 3120.000.
Annual cost of maintenance of the general area
to the Department of Athletics is around
830.000. The need for control of public use of
the area during university sponsored events
and activities ought to be evident to everyone.
A fence seems manifestly more desirable than
police officers.“WHAT IS EVIDENTLY of concern to a
number of people in the University community
is that people who use the area for jogging will

Tony

Award

be doing so hence forth. In response to this it
must be emphasized that ”'9. policies of theDepartment of Athletics concerning the use of
these facilities by faculty. students. and staff
will remain substantially unchanged. althoughthese policies will be clearly more efficiently
enforced. At the same time. anyone has the
right to present to the University Athletics
Council any objections to the Athletics Depart-
ment policies. It is the plan of the AthleticsDepartment that these general policies should
be conspicuously posted at the various en-
trances to the track and field area. In general.
the faculty use of the facilities will be restrictedonly when it interferes with official events andactivities of the Department of Athletics and ofthe Deflartment of Physical Education andwhen t e area is closed to everyone. Such
activities would include closed football practice.And something probably needs to be said aboutthis in light of recent events."The right for privacy during rehearsal or
practice for an important performance orengagement seems reasonable to the Athletics
Council. Moreover. the institution of closed
practices to some degree is virtually universalat NCAA member institutions which sponsor
major football programs. In point of fact. CoachHoltz rarely holds closed practice. although theAthletics Council believes it is his prerogativeto do so. At UNC-Chapel Hill. for example. allfootball practices are closed. It is only becausepractice facilities at this university are unfort-
unately limited and that the football practice

Winners

Hume Cronyn

Jessica Tandy

Media

Sunday October 19, 3 & 8 pm

. STEWART THEATRE ~

N(BU, Students $250, Public $4

area is inside the track on the campus that thematter of practicing in private has become anissue. ‘“In summary. plans for the construction forthe artificial turf and an enclosing fence in thearea have been in the makin for over a year. Itis not the intention of the At letics Departmentin constructing the fence to exclude faculty andstaff from the area. but rather to regulate theuse of the area. Indeed. the construction of anartificial turf. which would be indifferent tochanges in weather. will augment the use ofthat area by members of the universitycommunity. Hoped for improvement of lightsthere will extend its use yet further. But it doesseem clear to the council that some kind ofregulation of very expensive and very exten-sively used facilities is virtually essential."
ON BEHALF OF THE Physical EducationDepartment. Jim Edwards. Associate Profes-sor of Physical Education. read several state-ments from Dr. Fred Drews. head of the RE.Department. Edwards quoted as follows:“The general mana ment of the track areais the responsibility 0 the director of athleticsand if he feels it is necessary to fence the area inorder to protect the facilities. then I feel he hasthe right to make the decision accordingly..,’“The department of Physical Education. hasinterest in the track. circuit training eQuip-ment. and the cross-country. trail. These areasare used for all freshmen classes in health andphysical fitness. Also. we teach a track and fieldcourse. Our use of these areas for teachingpurposes is currently between 8 am. and 3:50

Special Red Wolf ’1

‘i , _“_T-shir’r"

$2.25 each
RED WOLF TAVERN

3009 Hillsborough 81‘. or
C0.Collee BeveraDe

The Char-Grll

.m. Occasionally. the Department of Physical
ducation may s ' an intramural typetrack meet on an afternooncvening or Satur-

day.“From a physical education point-of-view. itwould be unfortunate if students and facultywere unable to use the track area in theafternoons. early evenings or weekends. Hope-fully. such a decision would not be necessaryinorder to protect the facilities."Committee Chairman Roger Warren askedthat the order parties involved also give theirviews or ask questions of Willis Casey. Directorof Athletics.One question which was posed to Casey.asked about the availability of the track onSaturday and Sunday's for use by those otherthan by the Athletic Department.“I can't commit myself to telling anyone if itwill be open on Saturday or Sunday." repliedCase .He ficinted out that it would be left it tothe ounc . which presently makes the po ciesconcerning the use of the track area. Also thesepolicies would also be more clearlydefined thanthe present licies.The area t at is causing so much concern is12.1 acres located in the southeast corner of thecampus adjacent to Pullen Road and GatesAvenue.The fence would run around the rimeter ofthe area behind the hedges with ve tea atvarious locations. The type of gates tog-c usedalso caused some discussion at whether theywould be padlocked. a turnstyle type. or a masstype.
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Free French Fries and Large Drink
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Steak Sandwich for $1.69
goodwith Ad fhru Oct. 30

Phone ahead for Fast Service 821-1636
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“It's usually a toss-up."
Chris also looks at each game with equalenthusiasm. “Every weekend is exciting and

im at.”
. the scene is set. Thousands of wildlyscreaming fans of which most will be cheering for

State. will be on hand in what is surely to be a gamethat will make a season successful for one team.
You've stood in line for hours waiting for tickets.

tion has been mounting for weeks. And
that Went is finally here.It's once again State-Carolina football time - a
timsnotonlytoremember.butatimethatisalways to be remembered.
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Student Senate argues

over NCSL funding bill
byLynne Gras-StaffWriter

The Student Senate. in a meeting marked byconfusion Wednesday night, spent the majorityof four-and-a—half hours in a debate on thefunding of $3118.01 to the North CarolinaStgent Legislature.nators. grappling with parliamentarycedurerules.werenotabletornakeadefi::decision on the bill.Senate leaders Lu Anne Regen. Jerry Kirk.and Mary Beth Spina appeared upset through-out the evening. and Kirk climaxed the meet'by referring to the Senate as being “full ofshit!” Later. one graduate senator walked outof the meeting in defiance of Rogers' order thatno one leave.
rm: NCSL BUDGET was first on theagenda of bills to be voted on: however. allrules were suspended. and the fifth bill on theagenda. concerning the changing of the StudentBody Statutes regarding the amount of money 'the Senate. could allocate to authorized organi-zations for gas per mile. was acted .Originally the section allowed the Senate toallot up to eight cents per mile. The change thatpassed easily in the Senate. 37-6. allowed themto allocate up to lS-cents. This change allowedthe Senate to increase the original eight centsallocated for gas in the budget to ll~cents. thusincreasing the total budget from $3,006.06 to$8118.61. ‘Debate on the bill centered around whetheror not the student legislature. composed ofapproximately 30 members. actually did direct-ly affect the 17,000 students at State and war-rant the eight percent of the Senate's funds forwhich they were asking. Several senatorsexpressed the belief that this organizationwould exclusively help the 30 members. andtherefore they should either raise the moneythemselves through fund-raising projects orlook somewhere else for funding.Several members of the legislature are alsosenators and appeared extremely annoyed bythe inferences of the senators. Paul Lawler, amember of the organization. said that NCSL“does definitely benefit the students. ThroughNCSL. students are given a voice in theGeneral Assembly since 60 percent of the billspassed are eventually passed by the GeneralAssembly."Larry Harris. another legislature member.declared the “disadvantage of being from NC.State and being on the delegation. since other

Student Body Treasurer Jerry Kirk
LANCE GOLDENTBAL. however. coun-tered by raising a question as to the practicalityof allocating 8450 for lodging in the Royal Villahere in Raleigh for a spring convention whenthey could drive back to campus for the night.“The Royal Villa is a luxurious treat for thesepeople. I've never been there myself. because Ican‘t afford it. I think they can drive back tocampus — unless they are too drunk to. If theyneed to stay there. they can pay for itthemselves.”The bill was then voted on by the Senate. andit passed closely 24-21. Immediately afterward.however. several senators wished to reconsidertheir action. Rogers. though. said there was arule stating that the matter could not bereconsidered until the rest of the business wascompleted.The other bills were then considered. and thefunding for a tuition seminar passed 27-17. thefunding for a new typewriter passed easily 42-0.the suppliment to the fall election budgetpassed fairly easily 34-2. and the answer phoneappropriation passed 38-3 with the Senate onlyfunding for the four months. July through

October, of its operation. The funding for themasterpiece tapestry did not reach the Senate.since it was tabled in the Finance Committee.The establishment of a quiz file also did notreach the Senate floor since a majority of themembers of the Academics Committee did not

the nine members attended.A call to reconsider action taken on theNCSLreturned to that topic. Debate continued alongthe same basic lines as before with a newsuggestion added by Goldenthal. “We will fundthem through January 31. then they will havehad a chance to go to the meetings. and theycan come back and report to us so we canreevaluate them." However. an amendmentwas not introduced.A call for adjournment was heard. but it wasvoted down. Senator David Phipps requestedpermission to leave. was refused by Rogers. buthe left anyway.The NCSL bill was finally tabled. 21-19. sincea decision could not be reached. and themeeting adjourned at approximately 12 mid-night.Before Phipps left the meeting. he comment-ed to the Technician. “Jerry Kirk tends toignore rules or use them for his own bestinterests. What can be done about people whoignore rules. especially if the Senate lets themget away with it?"When approached by the Technician.and Kirk refused to comment about the lengthof the meeting and the NCSL bill.45 of the 62 members attended the session.

budget was then issued. and debate

i)
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Sta" photo by Paul Kearns"First they tell me to gather all the acorns I can find because winter is on the way...and then allweek long the temperature is in the 80’s...geez.

Homecoming parade

"Tractor Tech" float theme
can be made.The following are the rulesfor submitting floats for the1975 Homecomin Parade.1. Residence alls. frater-nities. and other organizationsshall compete for first. secondawards and Chancellor’s Tro-h .p g. The theme of this year'sparade is “Tractor Tech." Al-though this theme is not man-datory. judging will be made inaccordance with this theme.3. In case of a duplication inidea and description. the groupsubmitting its entry first wilreceive lpriority. The othergroup wil be contacted within

4. Floats will be judged onpresentation of theme. generalappearance. and originality;not on extravagance.5. All floats must have theirassigned numbers placed clear-ly on the left front of the floatand the name of the organiza-tion on the left side.. 6. Any float extending high-er than 12 feet from theground will not be permitted toparticipate in the_parade.7. Floats must be in theirassigned place on Hillsborou hStreet between 8:30 and 9: .8. Each float must have an

the organization to march withthe float in the parade as aguide and safety official and tohelp get the float arranged inorder at St. Mary's. He willalso aid in placing the float inits display after the parade.9. Throwing objects from thefloats. littering of streets. orotherwise endangering lives orpersonal property will not beallowed.10. Upon completion of theparade all floats with be movedto their display areas for view-,ing. The floats of the organiza-tions and residence halls willbe placed in an area on campus

the option of returning to theirhouses with the floats or plac—ing them in the display area.11. Each organization is re.sponsible for removing its floatfrom the display area by 5:00p.m. Sunday. November 2.1975. Failure to do so will re-sult in the removal of the floatat the expense of the organization.l2. All entry blanks willhave to be returned to theStudent Center informationdesk by October 28.13. All entry blanks must besigned by two persons con.nected with the organization.

dEnt.14. There will be an explana-tory meeting Wednesday. Oct-ober 29 at 7:30 p.m. in theStudent Center. A representa-tive of each fraternity. organi~zation, and residence hall par-ticipating must be present.15. All groups are remindedthat the floats must reflectfavorably on the organization.the University. and the spiritof Homecoming Day. The pa-rade Committee reserves theright to reject any float thatdoes not meet with these re-quirements and standards.16. Any questions call Ronschools support their delegations more fully." attend the committee meeting. Only two out of

OASIS. ’

beer 30¢ 7-12

Located in Western Blvd. Shopping
Center next to Best Products

_ RESEBREE PEER I

24 hours so that another Choice assistant marshal] furnished by while the fraternities will have one of whom must be the presi- Smith at 834-5137.
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THOUSANDS ON FILE
Sand for your unto-ate, too". mall order ofI,“ topics. Enclose 81 .(ll to cover postage and Iran.

COLLEGIATE RHEAIICII"2° roman AVE"N"! 101L“ ANGEL“. CALIF.”

em! CHEER/lit: the big win
fast friendly service

SADLACK S

HEROE S
“a”, «ll salads, "Warm,”

at least 8 inches

to be a Hero!!

Free Dollvorg ‘
to Campus after pm

828-9190 828-5201
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In Ill Ionor
Any fl" or loss
Plaza Cbnpon

7 from any
Competitors

course's

PIZZA

0" ANY "II PIZZA

"I'll 'I'III. COUPON

eon PACT .07 PI- uuvanv

for just about anything

SANDWICHES. FROZEN FOODS.
COLD BEVERAGES. MAGAZINES.
CANDY. ICE CREAM. BUNDRY SNACKS.
ROLLING PAPERS.
AND JUST ABOUT ANYTHING.

"cuiifos"

”IE
”IfTON

UNDERGROUND

I707 Hillsborough Sf. 828-08]!
HOURS: 5 pm -
COVER: ‘100 per person
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Celebrate

with

3212 Hillaborough St.

:.'."-/4,r.I1/// Stop by before or after the gameFriday & Satutd'ay Nights
‘( )f
Spectrum

Come early - Stay late!

for your party supplies
'/ -//. ,r.7//////;///////////////'///,x. . ///.. ru’x/xxx'n-z

Appearing Tuesday to Saturday
next week: (from California) 4

“RA VENSYUN

“Nothing will be finer than defeating...
CAROLINA l

RAMSEY LEWIS

9:30 showing
sold outSat. Night Oct. 18

.7pm

State SludenTSSB

PLbiC $4

STEWART THEATRE
Cull Ill-233.

Intros Oct. 3|. 1915



HELP near cm ratemeroasel' OOYOU HAVEenenlUltawat PRE-MED. PRE-OENT HuesntsWdlamlllesnssavol- treetSomeIscalosrrectl-tsesn- mansion-moonsto-imtasrstorbuildlnpcltlasnprotast mcmmmmmw- atadayaUnlvorsttyCommltteaaetoflpercantratetllke.6alnun.r nmm«.m mmmnflfl.flmmama-Ills.» mmmmwew mmimmmunamies ContactVeluntasrCantar. MWJ'C‘lW-m physiciansordsntlstsshsuldobtalnmiss some Center. or call 19- . evaluation terms from comm3"”.
OPEN POLICY meetil'ld athleticticket distribution on Oct. 1. noOct. 22. at 5:! In ballroom. onetloor University Studsm Center. Ityou have any gripes orplease attend or contact DomeCrocker. Chr. Athletic Committee.

work with cerebraland mslr tamlllss. Will train. lustVolunteerbe espsttdable. ContactServices. alts-E Student Center. orca" .
HILLEL is FEATURING Y““M.

MALE/FEMALE ROLES. Studyand ation led by Sue Mc-Daniel. Chaplain Intern. at the Gaptist Student Center. Wednesdays at7 pm. A full. home-cooked meatserved at o p.m. tor SIJS.
HOME-COOKED MEAL at the Dap-tist Student Center. across trom D.H. Hill Library. Wednesday andFriday at pm. A lull meal tor81.75.

speech at» a. preceded by a' film"Lite in Israel. bolero and Alter the. Yom Kippur War."
SOClAL DANCE Club Monday MWat pm. In Carmichael 'OymLounge. All Interested persons are CANDY APPLE and popcorn sale.invitedtolearnlherumbe.arlng my.0ct.1llatlp.m.aowendues. Hall lobby. everyone welcome.

. For one week only- An hportant theal

ILACK PEMINISTS organization MAKE A”or. Judith Partner. Iowan Hall coming. Showyouryou mmmutationLat". m.p.m. Em
THE SLACK STUDENTS' SlateStudwaII msetTuesday. Oct. 21 at9:3p.m. In room "I at the CulturalCenter. Come out and Fellowship.
OOH BOOTH. mun. MotorcycleSatety Cm. Call back. '
NOTICE: All entries tor home-

Oct. asatszsaf

Dealt ot'lhe Shadent Union.
NCSL: THERE WILL be a meetingot all members (now and old) at .7:»p.m.. . Oct. 22 mmSenate Hall. Remember your billtopics. please.
MYRNA SlSLEN. In mart at theWesley Foundation ,(Clarll andHornet Sunday. Oct. W at 6:3 mm.Supper will be available tor St at apm.

MINI.
ulna

JD”AVAILAILE:WWPeed Service. Call Mr. aarkhouseat tar-see or meta.

trical event:

The first Arnerioan appearance in a Shakespearean roleotone

the most oelebrated dassioal actors of our generation!

BROWN COMHANY INTHE CLARENCE

~\\ VV
‘1’

Stewart Theal

., Macbeth Tuesday Novahber4, 8:00pm.

Thisday Novenber 6 SOOpm. Saturday
Conterrporanes
FridayNoverrberT

AnthonyQJaylein‘ShakeSpeaieandhis
NumberSSOOpm

I‘U‘i‘i‘r‘. /J

.G.

X!"

Wedieeday

a"

\

tre North Carolina State University Student Center

Ndierrber 5, 300pm

Novenbera 300&800pm

(3meanday

Tid<ets $4.00 NCSU Students $250 Special gap rates are available

Call 737-3106 for reservations ‘

nourishment and it's all for 25 cents.Everyone welcome.
ATTENTION Alpha Lamda Deltamoors: Mflllmeetintha Packthese at the Shadsnt Center at 7:”

LOST: mack wallet around gym.Keep money tor reward. Please re-htrntoStudentCenterorMilte Rev-'0". ”3-7.“.
HELP WANTED: A local companyneeds help at once. No experiencenecessary. Average and above in-come tor good workers. Please callthis number to inquire about youramplication. Must have car. Call S21-

XMAS IN EUROPE. Call or writeEducation Flights ot N.c. lnc.; Box535. University Station; Raleigh.NC 27607. mom-2m.
'75 HONDA coaoor 3000 mi. heI~mots. crash bar. sissy bar S995. n4-I’MS Eric.
EARN SIo PER WEEK. Give plas-ma South Wilmington Street BloodBank. Phone moms.

p.m. on Mono". Oct. 20. It youW699“ ”CM”, you C” pick themthen.
MUSLIM sruoeu‘r Association'sEID dinner. Saturday. Oct. I. at6:30 mm. Baptist Student Union.Tickets available until Oct. l5 tor9-“ In Proeram Ottice. 5mmCenter
LOCAL FM STEREO radio stationneeds vozunteers to help in opera-tions. Experience not w-ttiey'II train. Contact Volunteer Ser-vices. SIIS‘E Student Center. or call737-393.

ALTERATIONS: Men and women'sclothing. Quick Service. Reasonablerates near NCSU. Sill-9243.
FOR SALE: Men's skates. GMIIChicago iump trame. Fo—Mac Pre-mier or May Wheels. SI). Kay m-

FOR SALE: Yashica no mm msSuper Yashinon telephoto lens. Likenew in case and original box sm.Call 833-0965.
EXPERTY TYPING ot term‘ pap-ers. theses. manuscripts. reports.corr nce. Also error-tree re-petitive typing. SST-7077. SSI-m7.
LOST: OCTOBER '0. 1775 ShellNecklace in women's locker room.Reward. No questions. Anne m-2362 or 737-2”.

North Carolina State University does not. discriminate on
the basis of sex in the educational programs or activities
which it operates. North Carolina State University is
subject to the requirements of Title IX of the EducationAmendments of 1972 Prohibiting Sex Discrimination in
Education. as inmud and administered by the Depart-tion. and Welfare. The requirement
not to discriminate in educational programs and activities
extends to employment in and admission to the University.Inluires concerning application of Title IX with regard to
Nort Carolina State University may be referred to:

ment of Health.

m Hollada HallNorth Ca
Dr. Lawrence M. Clark, Compliance Officer

a State University
Raleigh. North Carolina 27607
Telephone: (919) 737-3148

--------------------L---

far a Rib...

that is Prime
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS!

“Roast Prime Rib of best an ius"
Queen's Cut. . . . $5.95
King's Cut . . . $7.95
All the broad you can break.All the salad you can makeAnd a glass ot House Beverage.

l Winning/45¢;

Milli-iii

Bill Walton Trio now appearing
in our Observatory Club.

WSM
Downtown 320 Hillsborough Rd.

""4";
WW“, J/

WStudent load '

‘ WANTS YOU
VAR
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[-Speiser is Lenny—l

stat! photo by Paul Kama.nmimmmwnnmm

True( ) False
incorrect:( ) True( ) False

questions see:CourseName:

KAWASKIGOODTIMES001

There is 3 Kawasaki dealer in Raleigh:

The address listed in the Yellow Pages is

For answers to these and other perplexing

As a veteran of the motionpicture. “Ianny.” (saw it fourtimes) I was somewhat appre-hensive as I entered StewartTheater last Tuesday night tomeof“The World of Lenny." I was going to watchFrank Speiser perform andgive his interpretation of thenightclub le nd. Well. Mr.Speiser’spe ormance made mesorry I had ever spent so muchmoney. This is not to detractfrom Dustin Hoffman’s fineayal. but Hoffman's Brucetoo much Hoffman. Speisersimply became Bruce. from theprovocative levis and suggest-ive movements to the vividgestures and mannerisms. Theheretofore inimitable essence ofLenny was very nearly captured in a stunning two actpresentation.Those of you unfamiliar withLenny Bruce or his notorietymay not realize that nearlyevery comedian that appears onany late ni ht talk show haselements 0 Brucian flavor inhis act. Bruce was such apervasive. important influenceon social commentary that re-percussions from his career arestill felt and absorbed by per-formers and public alike. Hewas an enigma: extrovertedbut insecure. a public figure buta junkie. a funny man but atragic figure.ALL THE FACETS of LennyBruce came together in themonage of Frank Speiser. aer Yale drama student.The first act. a nightclub monologue. ran for about an hour butonly scant minutes seemed tohave elapsed. During that time,miser was Bruce at his best.non-stop, machine-gun de-

livery was authentic withscarcely a break for breath orapplause. (Bruce hated ap-plause. It disturbed his rhy-thm). The actor had also mas-tered the knack of making theroutine seem entirely improv-isational for Bruce was a jazz-man of words. He had a realfear of memorizing his act.Speiser was tuned to everyshift and murmur in the audi-ence and seized any opportun»ity to capitalize with off-the-cuffcomments. The routines weresuperbly adapted and interwo-ven as it seemed only Brucecould have done but this wasimpossible for he never per-formed the same way twice.Spontaneity and free associa-tion were trademarks.As for content. Lenny said itbest, “Everything I'm saying issomething I’ve heard before.out there. from people likeyou." The images conjured upby the lightening-quick mindhad everyone laughing, laugh—ing self—consciously at visions ofthemselves.The Jewish art of toilettraining was brought to thefore. (“Oh. he made kaka? Gocall a policeman!") The seamymemories of that first exposureto National Geographic in theelementary school librarymakes one chuckle and remem-ber. Some of Bruce's mostfamous ideas were his versionsof the old movies and in thesebits Speiser shows his real art.To be Lenny Bruce in action isto be untold numbers of person-alities: the Italian waiter, theJewish mother. the Irish priest.ad infinitum. “Father Flotski'sTriumph" comments on thehomosexuality in prisons in the

guise of one of the old prisonbreak pictures. ”Religions.Inc." takes a look at the turmoilcaused by Jesus and Moseswhen they return to St. Pat-ricks Cathedral. “Lima. Ohio"scathes the small town exist-ence. “The Phone Company"airs on of Lenny’s pet gripesabout that “monopoly." (Don'tget too hot with the phonecompany. You’ll end up with aDixie cup and a thread") Thetopics covered ranged throughsex (lots of sex), religion.Jewishness. politics. drugs. andmorality. Truly vintage Bruce.The atmosphere changes inAct II. which begins outside acourtroom in New York City.where Bruce is on trial againfor obscenity. Paranoic. he e-merges shaking and sweatingwhile preparing his address tothe tribunal that will hear hiscase. Speiser presents a manpersecuted out of his liveli—hood. impoverished from con-stant legal hassles. yet dynam-ic. Bruce. during this time.was imbued with massive sur-

ges of nervous energy t roughhis fear of prison and the con-viction that something waswrong with the System. Relieving the First Amendmentto be meaningless. he argued,“The suppression of words iswhat gives thetn their vio-lence." He saw himself as themuch-needed deviate "who hasto stand up and tell you whenyou're blowing it."With his work taken awayby the courts and impendingconfinement, death became thelast escape. Officially, Lennydied in his bathroom of anoverdose of morphine. It. isSpeiser's belief that the sup-pression of personal freedomunder the guise of public moreality is what really killedBruce. His masterful perform-ance makes it clear that hislabor is one of love- for thejazzman hipster and for thesame convictions that madeLenny Bruce an innovator and.perhaps, a martyr.
— Nelson Hathcock

To appear
The legendary Doc Watsonand his son, Merle. come to thePier tonight and tomorrownight for four shows of honestAmerican folk music.Some dare to call Watson thebest flat-picker in the business.It's not so much the speed withwhich he plays his 1932 Galla-gher guitar, but the feel he hasfor the instrument and themusic which make him so great.Perhaps his blindness has givenhim a sixth sense no one elsehas.Merle Watson is also a very

at the Pier
accomplished picker who oftentrades licks with his father.their repertoire including songslike "Orange Blossom Special,""Summertime." and many oth»er bluegrass and folk classics.With their easy-going mannerand unbeatable picking. thesetwo fine musicians will surelyprovide a weekend of really finemusic at the Pier.Shows are at 8:30 and 10:30.Tickets are $3 in advance at thedoor.

—Arch McLeanIIIIIIIII
Pop Quiz

CAPITAL “was“: 72401 Wake Forest Rd.Phone: 834-6731

Union Mdor
present in concert

FRANK ZAPPA md The Mothers
on Fri Oct. 17

in Duke’s Cameron hdoor Stadiim

Attractions

Tickets are $5 and so and are avalable.
at al area Record Bars Page Box Office,
TheCarohaUnionondatthedoor
thenightoftheshow.

W"
:33?»

«“990

MOSLEM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

(M.SA.) will celebrate its annual dinner

& function on Saturday, Oct. 18th.

Place: Baptist Student Center

at) Tickets. $2. 60; available at the

Program (Mice (Room 3115-8)

1-. 7.. -...0¢~r. . mm; ,'. 2:: q." " “$.22.A») b.‘ {'13 1h ".

BEEF
FOWL
PORK

SEAFOOD
- 8:

VEGETABLES

AA

TheMagnificent

One .
NOW Showing!
He makes the tastest
guns in the West
die laughing!

“TRINITY”
misck .

i.

ran a an ling.
snows: assessment '

SOUTH HILLS ONE
SW“! mu: came

“ NH | ~‘\\|\ t]\l \1\~

$.30 ,
it‘ll\l
\l‘l ll\ ““\\ltl\

\l‘l

select offerings of:

SANDWICHES
SALADS
DESSERTS

All Beverage permits
OPEN l l :30 am-l :000m

2412 Hillsborough St
(next door to 01’s Bookstore)

nan»rams

museum El “743.7
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'Music is heartbeat’
Lewis. one of the “The In Crowd." “Hold It Right

hottest names in jau. will There" and “Hang On Sloopy."qpear in S ta's Stewart The- Ramsey Lewis is one of thosein Saturday. October 18. at 7 rare musicians who manages to .ad eao p.m. command respect of the public Good” is already movmg up the
Winner of three Grammy and his fellow musicians. He record charts. HI: last album

Awarb for his recordings of alsohashadsevenGoldrecoI-ds ”IheSunGoddeas wasonthe

and has won practically everymajor award for musicianshipand performance.His new album “Don't It Feel

jaaa record charts for months.LEWIS‘S CKIEEI hasspanned more than two decadesand numerous musical nylon.He hasbeen ablet'oadapttothemusical currents of the times.in recent years he has reacheda wider and younger audienceby moving out of the traditionalhas clubs and into concerthalls. coffee houses and othergeneral-audience venues.Born in Chicago. Lewis re-ceived classical instruction at.the piano when he was six. “Bythe time I was 12 or 13 I wantedto pursue a career as a classicalmusician. I soon realised. how-ever. that there was little roomfor black people in classicalmusic. I didn’t try my hand atplaying jazz until I was 15.Tatum, Garner and Oscar Pe~terson were no doubt my earlyinfluences. But as I got older. Iceased to be impressed by anyone musician. I would listen toone pianist for his technique.another for his harmonic treat-ment."“I have always thought that; music goes back to the simpleheartbeat; to the time before' man could speak and had to' communicate through the use. of elemental noises. Whatwould have been closer to manthan the sound of this beingalive." he said.Tickets for Ramsey Lewis- are on sale at the StewartTheatre Box Office.

Why Faces—(Siz Love’

Couple performs
One hundred and forty sing-ers will raise their voices in aFestival of Song on Friday ev-ening. October 17 at 8 p.m.The Varsity Men's Glee Club ofState will be joined by theUniversity Women's Choir ofUNC-G in their seventh annualjoint choral production.The program will containseparate presentations fromeach group culminating in acollaboration of both groups to

“The Many Faces of Love"will be presented by the dis-tinguished husband-wife actingteam of Jessica Tandy andHume Cronyn in State's Stew-art Theatre on Sunday. October19. at 3 and 8 p.m.Cronyn and Tandy present ahighly entertaining program ofdramatic readings featuring thewit and wisdom of the world'sgreatest authors from Williamhakespeare to Odgen Nash.They have been married since1942, and both had startedacting careers long before that.They have been on stage. intelevision. and the movies andboth have long lists of credits.JESSICA TANDY is an aris-tocrat of the theatre whosecareer began in her nativeBritain. Among her memorableportrayals is the legendaryinterpretation of Blanche Du-Bois In Tennessee Williams' “AStreetcar Named Desire" in1947 for which she won a TonyAward. Other highlights in-clude Viola in “Twelfth Night"

opposite Laurence Olivier inLondon and Nora Fintry in“The White Seed" in 1939 onBroadway. She has also appear-ed with her husband in “TheFourposter" and ”Madame.Will You We! She alsoappeared on Broadway in Ed-ward Albee's “A Delicate Bal-ance" and most recently withher husband in “Noel Coward inTwo Keys."Hume Cronyn is a versatileartist including directing. writ-ing and producing for stage.films and television. He hasappeared in 29 Broadway pro-ductions includin the role ofPolonium in " amlet“ withRichard Burton for which hewon a Tony Award. He alsoreceived an Oscar nominationfor his role in “The SeventhCross.” His most recent screencredits include “There Was ACrooked Man." “Conrack” and"The Parallax View."Tickets for the ”Many Facesof Love" are on sale at theStewart Theatre Box Office.
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Reviews. . . . . .

I“Thesis“Edema”
Best cats— Thom-'1, " "Cos-i:Dancer." and eight others.
Labelle lies somewhere be-tween the Su and AliceCooper. They do straight-forward very honest progres-sive gospel-soul which pulls nopunches. Their vocal quality is

nothing special. but there issomething interesting in theirsoundLAIELLE DOES coming-at-you up front hard music. whichyou can decide whether or notyou like after one listening.The material found here isnothing new or different. butthe theme of cosmic links underlies the entire album.Production is excellent. at
the hands of Allen Toussaint.“Phoenix is not the album toconvert anyone to Labelle. but

perform Randall Thompson'schoral piece. “The Garment ofPraise.”The Glee Club. under thedirection of Milton Bliss. willsing “The Testament.” “TheHappy Wanderer.” and a hu-morous selection based on thewritings of Mark Twain. Fea-tured in the presentation willbe their performance of “TheNumbed Men." an originalwork by Mr. Bliss for male

Rwill satisfy their fans untiltheycanaseLabellelive.whichbwhentheyareattheir

Best Cuts—“Shine On YouCrazy Diamond [Partsthrough 9]." “Welcome to theMachine.” “Have a Cigar."“Wish You Were Here"
Pink Floyd has marked theirtenth year together by releas-ing another solid album of pro-gressive material. “Wish YouWere Here.” Loaded with syn-thesizers. and tape effects. theband has combined to recordan LP which is expertly dis-played in all forms; writing.sound. and production.They have functioned as oneunit for so long they have noteven bothered to acknowbdge

Theatre to host Glee Clubs
voices.THE UNIVERSITY Wo-
men's Choir. conducted by Dr.William McIver. will sing Vin-
cent Persichetti’s “Winter Can-tata.” Featured soloists will beSusan McQuinn and Bob Ros-
en. a faculty member fromUNC-G. The general publicand campus community is in-vited to attend the perform-ance in Stewart Theatre onState’s campus.

instrumental or compositionalcredits. Their sound is so even-ly divided throughout the bandthat any attempt at speci-fic labeliaation only proves tolimit the e rience.While the title cut is “WishYou Were Here." the LP cen-u's around “Shine On YouCrazy Diamond.” which is pre-sented in nine movements andfeatures keyboard wizardry asonly Pink Floyd can.Ropr Waters‘ best lyricaleffort is on “Have a Cigar."which follows the plight of ahot new group and how theycan be used by record companyexecutives. While the formulais there to turn into one of BadCompany‘s less for help of thelost hero. 'nk Floyd pulls itsoff well, and the words add yetanother dimension to the totaleffort.This is an all-around fine al-bum as there are no technicalweaknesses to be found. Thisrates close to their classic“Dark Side of the Moon" asPink Floyd’s best work.
—Pd0lewhy

Best Cats-“Meeting Acrossthe River." "Tenth AvenueFreeze Out, " "Junglelond" andfive others.
With “Born To Run." BruceSpringsteen has an album towhich he can be compared.

PROFESSIONALISM

ON-A BUDGET.

MTWTS. 10—6

Student Charges a Trade Ins Welcome

VISCOUS CUEING

ANTI SKATING

FULLY BALANCED ARM

LOW TRACKING

DISTORTION

LOW RUMBLE

FULL SIZE

PLATTER

FULL SERVICE,

' ' N0 EXTRA

CHARGE

? $10000

SOUNDHAUS ,

Cameron Village SubWay 832—0557

Fri 19—9“

The vast lists comparing himto others. particularly Dylan.Rum stop here. “ "I";n" is strong enough to Staby itself.Springsteen is not hard todescribe. He plays hard—driv-ing. curse sounding musicwhich recaptures the essence ofle rock-and-roll. It is toughstreet music. Springsteen is astrcen hero. inner city born andbred .all the way. and hecompromises nothing toachieve his rigid texture pulsa-tion.THE KEY TO Springsteen isinhislyrics. Hedoesnotwritein pastel images. but his linesare hard core honesty. "Jun-gleland.” a song about gang waris an example of his truth.Getting his honesty onto"Born To Run" was not an easyprocess as Sprinsteen tookthree producers, one year.and a change of hands beforereleasing it. Because he wanteda Top 40 hit. Springsteenworked on the title cut alone forthree and a half months. Hegot so involved in the album hiscreativity stopped flowing.mthe abundance ofrock here. the album'sone truly slow tune. “MeetingAcoss the River.” is its best.Randy Brecker‘s trumpet com-bines with a fine piano ar-rangement to create a settingwhich focuses on the lyrics.leaving Springsteen to take youaway.THE IEMAINDEI of thealbum represents the Spring-steen philosophy. Throughtheir titles you can understandit without even hearin thesongs. as “Thunder d."“Backstreets.” and “TenthAvenue Freeze Out" bear thisout.Sg‘r‘itngsteen is no great sing-er. he is a street poet. andyou find yourself listening tothe lyrics rather than theirpresentation.“Born To Run" is a product ofmaturity. Bruce Springsteenhas made a name for himself.
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Wolfpack by seven
Coach Lou Holtz said Wednesday that defense wins

the big football game.
If that prediction holds true. State could be in for

pleasant happenings Saturday afternoon when the
Wolfpack meets Carolina.

State has played good defense every other week this
season and Saturday is scheduled to be another “up”
performance for the Pack. Of course. that argument
isn't very sound. Holtz is correct in pointing out that
the Wolfpack has played better against finesse of-
fenses. such as the wishbones of East Carolina and
Florida. than the I-formations used by Michigan State,
Maryland and Carolina. It's doubtful that the Tar
Heels (despite the fact that they rolled up im ressive

' t totals against William and Mary and irginia)
will score 37 against State as both Michigan State and
Maryland did.
While Holtz is “shell-shocked" by Carolina’s “awe-

some"'offense, it must be noted that State is averaging
over 331 yards per game and Carolina under 317.
Entering the Notre Dame game. the Heels ranked last
in die At ' tic Coast Conference in total offense.

Also. Carolina's loss to Notre Dame was closer than
most expected. However. one must realize that the
Irish were sluggish and unexcited about playing in
Chapel Hill (not to mention the fact that seven starters
were injured) whereas the Tar Heels were fired up for
their game with such a storied institution as Golderr
Dome U.

Carolina's Bill Dooley thinks some fourth-quarter
break or big play could decide the outcome. If this is
true. things aren't looking peachy for the Heels. They
ahve been outscored 61-13 in the fourth quarter this
season while State has a 51-22 scoring advantage over
its opponents.
The Tar Heels’ performance against the injured

Irish helped them out of the cellar in total defense in
the ACC. The Heels now rank sixth, just 26 yards per
game ahead of Virginia. The Wolfpack. on the other
hand. ranks second in the league behind Maryland,
relinquishing 74 yards per game less than Carolina.
Those aren’t the only categories in which the Wolf-

pack leads the Tar Heels. In fact. State leads Carolina
in every cate ory except punt returns where Carolina
is first and tate is last.

Evans still leading rusher
One interesting statistic is that State ranks second

in rushing offense but the Wolfpack‘s top rusher is
Johhnny Evans. now second team quarterback. who is
eighth at 55.2 yards per game. Ted Brown is 10th at
40.2 per game. For a team to be second in the league
in rushing with no rusher higher than 55 yards per
game shows tremendous balance in the running attack.
The quarterbacks on the Carter Stadium turf Satur-

day have averaged almost the same total offense this;
season. Carolina's Bill Paschal! has averaged 131.8
yards per game, tying him for second in the conference
with Wake Forest's Jerry McManus while State's
Dave Buckey is in fourth at 130.7.

Buckey's completion total of 19 against Maryland
last week was the most in a single game by an ACC
quarterback thus far this season. It also increased his
percentage of completions to 51.3. Buckey was hit on '
61 of 119 passes. Ironically. he’s thrown four more
passes than the ACC's leading passer. Chris Kupec.
threw all last year. '
Evans is the league's to punter at 43.9 yards a

bogs. and Carolina's John Bram is right behind at 42.5
ya s.

Like the saying goes. “Statistics are for losers." and
no doubt the loser of Saturday’s game will int to
certain stats and some breaks that don't go t air way
and say “if. if. if."

Just as statistics are for losers. so are predictions.
But here goes anyhow:

If State runs its offense like it did the past two
weeks. it should have no trouble moving the ball
against Carolina. Scoring could be more difficult,
however. especially if the youn State backs can't hold
onto the ball. If they don’t fum le though. State could
score 35 or 40 points.

Defensively. the Wolfpack is determined to have a
performance after allowing Maryland to score 37.

t wants to prove that games inst East Carolina.
Florida and Indiana were no fl es.
Some coaches say teams don't remember from one

year to the next. but it’s difficult to believe a few State
players don't recall the beating they took at Chapel
Hill last year.

Don’t discount the possibility of a total wipeout on
the part of the Wolfpack. If the Pack gets it all
together. it could very well happen. The game will be
decided on how State plays.
- Highly emotional games like this tend to be close
and relatively low scoring. Therefore. the final score:
STATE 24. CAROLINA l7. .

_» -

Pack, Heels

Technician‘

by Jill! Carr-lSports Editor
Both State coach Lou Holtz and Carolina’s ,Bill Dooley attempted to keep the rivalrybetween their respective schools in the propergerspective this week. Each coach admit'tedaturday afternoon's game between the Wolf--pack and Tar Heels is “a big one.” but neitherwriuld confirm that it was bigger than the

ot er 10.However. when 1:30 rolls around at Carter.Stadium. there will be a noticeable difference.State vs. Carolina just is not the same.The butterflies appear a little earlie . theappetite vanishes a little sooner and the heartbeats a little faster than on any other weekduring the season."We'vedone everything possible to prepareour football team for the game. and I just hopeit's enough." said Holtz Wednesday. "But nosingle game is gonna make or break a season."Said Dooley. “it‘s gonna be another bigfootball game. It's a ball game I'm sure N.C.State will be emotionally ready to play. and I’msure we'll be ready as well." .IT'S A “MUST WIN" situation for bothteams. Carolina. 2-3, is struggling for a piece ofthe Atlantic Coast Conference title and awinning season. State cannot afford another
loss if it is to make a fourth straight bowl-' . ' . r:- :-ance. , nAdd to those factors the intense rivalrybetween the schools and an exciting game will
no doubt result.A crowd of over 50.000 is expected and.according to Holtz. there are a lot of questions
they could see answered concerning theWolfpack.“Ive never gone into a big football game likethis with as many question marks as I have
about what our team can do," he said.“We can't turn the ball over here and there."he said. “When you're fighting for your life.you can't give up the cheap one."

State's defense. which has been up and downin the Pack‘s 33 season. will be the key to
Saturday's game Holtz feels.“YOU CANNOT WIN THE big footballgame without great defense. Look at the big
games we've had here-Penn State last year
was 127. Florida was 8-7. Arisons State was
35-14 and one of those touchdowns was on ato

3”

Ron Banther (82) leads defensive charge again ‘Mi
alllIllllllllllllllInlllllflfllllllllluIMMIIIIIIWWHIIWIIMII. IOMHIIIWWOMWMMII

Sudhop to give State needed height

1liI

lkickoff return. You have to pity great defense
to win the big football me.‘And, Holtz believes. srolka's I—formation
and the physical approach th football whichMichigan State, Maryland and the University
of North Carolina has. We're not a very big
football team. We play better against a finesseoffense than against a power offense likeCarolina's."Offensively. Holtz also h some questionsas how consistently his twin bar can move the
bell this season. ‘,’“I do believe we're capable of moving the
ball against anybody in America right now.But I don't know if we can e consistentlyover a longlperiod of drivANUl'H QUESTION mark to Holtz ishow the freshmen will r to their firstState-Carolina game.“They (the freshmen) tb they know whatthis game is like but the don't." Holtz saidthat at least 10 freshmen old play Saturday.“I believe North Carolin has a great footballteam." Holtz said. “Their ense has becomeawesome. I'm not sure we n shut 'em down.I'm shell-shocked. I just 't believe we canshut 'em down. .“That's wh field positbn will be of utmost
importance. gainst Florkia we gave up a lotof yardage. but we had tlem against their owngoal line all night.". On: Tar Heel individlals. Holtz saw anabundance of players deervin accolades.

“I always thought (firmer ar Heel Bob)
Thornton was a gre center. but MarkCantrell is truly out ding. He did just a
super super job again teve Niehaus (Notre
Dame All-America).“I DON‘T BELIEV ANYBODY in thecountry will stop M e Voigt. and JamesBetterson is outstand g as well.“I've looked at past ilms." Holtz continued.“And I don't know hat quarterback did abetter job against u than Billy Paschal] didtwo years ago. H ran and passed andexecuted as well as y can ex anyone to."On the Carolina ense. olta felt middleguard 80 er Shono y and ends Bill Perdueand Chuc Austin ere outstanding against
Notre Dame. “T I really made (Irishusrterbsck Rick) lager look bad. They

fense the option list well."Dooley matched the praise with some

‘n "'\g"

chigan State.

renew

cii‘riday at 2 pm. on the Wolf-

“Ralph Stringer is as fine a defensive back aswe'll face. Ron Banther is an enthusiastic and
exciting football player. and they've gotten 'excellent play from Dan Meier. Tom Prongayand Doug Carter.“They've had some breakdowns defensively.but that's been due to a lot of turnovers by theoffiznse. like up at Michigan State." Dooley
sa .The elimination of turnovers. Holtz feels.and the performance of the defense are thekeys for State. Dooley feels a late break could ‘be the determining factor.‘ But. says Dooley. "You can never predict
this game."

More football

Carolina's talented tailback threats James Betterson m and Mike Volga: (rl.

Back the

Pack!

Wear red!
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hate affair

comments of his own’about the Wolfpack.“Elijah Marshall certainly gives them a deep
threat." said Dooley. "He had a fine ball gameagainst Maryland.“Pat Hovsnce. everybody knows about him.he's been around a long time and is a greatblocker and a fine receiver.“Don Buckey is a real fine receiver and hasgood hands." Dooley added.h“Dalve Busk'? has the ability to make the'g ay an e's an excellent passer."
Of the Pack defense. Dooley cited middlem Tom Higgins as “certainly a greatll phyer. gainst Florida." said Dooley.“hewasslloverthefield-akhgtsekies.

chvees host Lees-McKee today
State's junior varsity football

team hosts Lees-McRae College touchdown.
pack practice field behind Case
Athletics Center.The Wolflets.midpoint of the schedule. have
defeated Chowan. 36-12 and
lost to Carolina. 16-15.THE BOBCATS come into
the game with a 3-2 record.
including a 17-16 win at Chowsn
last Week.A ground-oriented team. the.
Wolfpack has averaged 228.5
yards pergame rushing with
fullback Kevin Plowman lead-
ing the way statistically.A freshman from Monroeville
Ps.. Plowman has carried 30times in the two games for 176

Caesar
1-1 at the two scores.

outing.

yards. a 5.9 yard average perplay. He has also scored one
Throu h the air. quarterbackampana is averaging

95 yards and has thrown for
Joining Plowman in the back-

field will be juniors Jim Den-
ning of Willow 8 rings and
Carson Rice ofDenning gained 65 yards and
scored one touchdown against
the Tar Heels in State's last
DEFENSIVELY. tackle Jim

Bzdafka. from Maple Hei hts.
Ohio. and end Jon Hallbeen outstanding. each recover-
ing fumbles against the Tar
Heels' jayvee.

Friday's game will be theonly home appearance for theWolfpack junior varsity this
season. The Pack concludes itsschedule at Duke on Nov. 14.There will be no charge for
admission to Friday's game.

‘ Contact. club
State's undefeated contact

football team will play Carolina
this Sunday on the tartan track
field at 1:30 pm. Both teams
are undefeated and the game
will probably determine the
Eastern Division chem ionship.
Come to the me a suptst’e‘s recur:the team.
W'

reensboro.

ave

4-0-1.

by David CarrollStaff Writer
Glenn Sudhop is another

in the long line of highly-
recruited basketball stand-
outs who chose to attend a
“big-time university" where
he can play immediately.The Jk pivotman aver-
aged 17.8 points and 12 rebounds per game for Adams
High of South Bend. Ind..
and was. because of his tre-
mendous height and highschool success. courted by
many major schools before
he decided to cast his lot
with State.A PRIME factor in Sud-hop's decision to ink with
the Wolfpack was State'sobvious lack of a solid bigman. Two years . thegraduation of All- merics

Tommy Burleson left thePack without a bona fidecenter and immensely hurtits chances of repeating asNCAA champions.
By signing with StateSudhop is facing the unviable task of ing .97against some of t e W

est big men found in thecollegiate ranks. with subtop-notch centers as Mith
Kupchak and Wayne ‘(Tttel
Rollins making it roghwhile battling it out ' erthe boards in rugged A n-
tic Coast Conference scion.Yet. at 226-pounds. Silhop.who is more muscularthan
the average freshman giant.is'undaunted.“It's going to be rush.”remarked the potettiluy

tent center. "But it's real-
y what I wanted. One rea-
son 1 came here was be-
cause I felt I had a chance toplay right away. It's what I
wanted. I feel that I should
be able to contribute as arebounder and with gooddefense. And when the of-
fense getslin trouble. maybe.
they can dump the ball in tome. I'd like to be able to
ave about 10 rebounds
and 1 points.
”HIE ACC is going to be." he continued. “Iknow the ACC is one of the

toughest conferences in thenation. But the tougher it
' is. the better player it will
”6?...” ih a rieparisons wt u -
son are inevitable. But Sud-
hop accepts that talk with

equanimity.“I‘ve already heard a lotabout taking Burleson'splace. I'm used to beingcompared with him somenow." said Sudhop. “I play alittle different than he did. i
still have a hook shot andeverything. but I'm more of
a postman. I think I'm a lotuicker than some big men.t ough you really can'tmake comparisons 'til youplay. I have great confi-dence in my outside shot. Ilove to shoot from the out-side. anywhere from 16 feeton in."

Sudhop makes these ob-servations in a low-key.midwestern drawl. His eyes
reflect the confidence of aseasoned performer and theenthusiasm of youth. as he

expresses himself In posi-
tive, articulate fashion. not
being phased by his immed~iate startin role.“ANOTHER THING thatwill be beneficial to me is
the experience that I gotwhile playing on the JuniorOlympic team." stated the
young man who will be vital
to the Wolf ack scheme."We played al over Europe
and Russia. I played ingames. which is the equiva-lent of playin an entire col-lege season. ing exposedto that competition wassuper.”Sudhop likes his team-mates and the le atState and in thearea. They have made ttall teenager feel at home in .the Wolfpack's den.“Everybody on the team

is super. 1 like eve one."he enthused. “I also e the
le at State and in Rs-

m. They have all beengreat to me. The people in
this area are very friendly.That's one reason I camere.”
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wimming

Easterling hopes lightning strikes

once again in Mexico City...
by Jh Panes-ansAssociate EditorState swimming coach Don Easterling has to be one ofthose people that believes in lightning striking twice in thesame spot.But since water and electricity do not mix too_well. it'snot the lightning from the sky he must believe in.It all has to do with Steve Gregg.TIIE STATE SWIMMER and Wolfpack teammate DanHarrigan are members of the United States team _ofathletes competing in the Pan American games in MexicoCity. Twenty-one different sports are scheduled over a14-day period that began Sunday.Gregg and Harrigan will try out their skill Tuesday. Oct.21. Gregg will compete in the filo-meter butterfly. andHarrigan is scheduled for the all-meter backstroke.Now for the lightning. .“The ironic thing about Gregg being in this meet." statedEasterling. “is that in the same pool on Oct. 21. 1968 duringthe Olympics. i had a swimmer in the same situation whowon the event."In 1968. Easterling was coaching at Texas-Arlington.One of his swimmers. Doug Russell. had qualified with thesecond best time in the lOO-meter fly. He was challengingMark Spitz. who had defeated Russell seven time prior tothe Olympics.“SPITZ RAD EVEN beaten Doug in the trials." ex-plained Easterling. “This was the Spitz before he becamethe hero of the 1972 Olympics. but he was heralded as oneto get five gold medals in 1968."Spitz was young." stated the coach. “I think he was themost overscheduled athlete in the world."Spitz competed in just three events that Olympics andEasterling said it was because he was defeated in the 100freestyle and the 100 fly. the event Russell won.“Doug had blinding speed at the start." commentedEasterling. “But he couldn‘t hold on at the end." Easterlingwas not Russell's Olympic coach. but he had trained himprior to that. So. when Russell went to Mexico City.Easterling kept close to him by phone and letter.“He grew up in my home." said Easterling. “He was likea son to me."A STRATEGY was set. “Regardless of what the Olympiccoaches said Doug and I decided on what he would do.Usually. Doug would go out in front of Spitz and then dragat the end and lose." said Easterling. "This time we decidedhe would loaf the first 50 meters. He would go out behind

iBEAT THE TAR

Spitz."The strategy worked with Spits in the lead. “AetuallyDoug’s win was due to two things." the coach dated. “Spitshad lost the day before‘and was down, and ' was usedto seeing Doug out front at the start. Spit: It that if hewasinthe lead then hecouldbackoffand notwimsohardin the third 25 meters. Doug went by him so fast in thethird 25 that Spitz didn't know what was happning. Dougbeat him by six or seven tenths of a second.‘_So. the irony comes with Greg. The Wilmigton. Del..-native will be swimming against Greg Jagenbult. who wonthe qualifying race with a 2:00.736 time. Spitz holds thegag-6?; world record time of 2:00.70. Gregg’s time was
THEEVEN'I‘ISIEINGheldonthesamsdateasRussell's win. It is being held in the same pool. n MexicoCity. And the coach of the number two swimner in thebutterfly is coached by the same man who waited thenumber two flyer in 1968.But there is a difference. Where Russell took off fast.Gregg starts out slow and then comes on strong atthe end.” regg's been laying back and trying to cone backduring the last 25 or 50 meters." explained Easterlhg. “Butinstead of winning, he has been waiting too long inthe lastlap. In the qualifying. Gregg would have probably non if hehad another couple of yards to swim."Easterling has only received one post-card from Gregand Harrigan since they departed the State campus Sept.25. (And it was reported the card only asked for maey andfood.) But a strategy has been set.“I told Gregg not to let him (Jagenburg) get too farahead." the coach explained. “I told him to keep eye to eyewith him and he would stand a better chance of wnning."IN COMPARISON. Russell is actually the fate swim-mer of the two... relative to the competition. 1968Russell swam the 100 meters in 55.9. and in 1975. Gregswam a 55.5. But what makes Russell the faster is that in1968 Russell was one of two swimmers under 57 sectnds inthe 100 meter.Easterling feels the faster competition of today is mainlybecause "the more people swimming the better the tines."Easterling is also confident that lightning will strib thesame place. and that Gregg is not the only WoIpackswimmer that will return with a victory.“I think we will get two gold medals." the coach sailed."As a matter of fact. I think Dan (Harrigan) has a betterchance at his."
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...women’s program gets off ground

against East Carolina team tonight
by AndrewsAsfismewsmorState finally has enough“bodies" to have a women’sswimming team and some ofthose “bodies" have prettyimpressive records as swim-ming coach Don Easterlingprepares to take them to EastCarolina Friday. .Easterling describes the 2pm. meet as “our inauguraladventure in women's swim-min ."NOI‘ ONLY WILL the ex-perience be somewhat new forEasterling. but most of the 12girls are freshmen who will becompeting for the first time onan intercollegiate basis.However. the idea of compe-tition is not new as some of thewomen have competed at na-tional levels.Cathy. McNichol. a freshmanfrom Wilmington. Del. is anational finalist in the AAUoutdoor finals in butterfly com-petition. McNichol is also one offive girls on scholarship.
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Easterling describes anotherrecipient of an athletic scholar-ship, Karen Wilson. as a “verygooth" backstroker. 331;“.isri tatthe nationalq "gtimes." said Easterling. “She isalmost in.” 'Wilson hails from Pittsburgh.Pa. and is also a freshman.FRESEMAN JANE Holli-day. a local girl. has scored inthe nationals in the AAU relaysprints three times. She isjoined by three other sprinters.Patsy Allen. a freshman fromBaltimore. Md; senior JanieGerrety. from Wilmington; andCy Franklin. freshman fromppi.Jenie Wish. a freshman fromWisconsin competes as abreaststroker and Patty Simp-son. senior from Greensboro isanother contender in the but-terfly.Two divers round out theteam — Debbie Blankenmeyerfrom Virginia and sophomoreSusan Sawyer. another NorthCarolina native.

WeMW e at. area. 1.075 W.
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Even though the coach has alot of talent to work with. hefinds it hard to make anystatements concerning the fu~ture performance of his team.“We have been in the waterfor only two weeks. It is‘kindahard to tell now. We areconcentrating with mileage."said Easterling.WI'I'II LIMITED pool hoursand space. the team has beenworking on “dry-land" exer-cises for. endurance. "Our squadgrew. but the pool didn't."commented Easterling.However. Easterling feelsthat State will have a goodmet when they travel east."Itis so early in the season.we don’t know much aboutthem (ECU). Duke beat them...we'll have a good meet withthem.” he said enthusiastically.As far as conference ic-tions were concerned. aster-ling was very complimentary ofCarolina.“Carolina is really tough.They have had a team since

your yearbook picture made today

on the 2nd floor

of the Student Center

Today is the last day
. . _‘ for senior pictures
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before we found out that girls
didn't wear topless suits."He alsosaidthat Dukehasa“pretty lair outfit."What about the State outfit?“WE IIAVE NO depth ex-cept in the relays." explainedEasterling. “We just have nobackup people. We have peoplewho can do other things butthey are not as qualified (as in .their major area.) We arestrong in every event with onen.".Still this is a big improve-ment over the “teams" of thepast. Older members will recallthe hassle of trying to getenough girls together to havea team. only to end up playingin a collective league of localRaleigh colleges.Now. the girls will. in mostcases. travel with the men'steam to compete with collegesin their own league."Everybody's ot a women‘steam now." said ling. “Inmany cases we can traveltogether.”
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a: Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants. aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAMED SCRULARSHI’S11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angelss, CA 90025
C] I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAMEU SCHULARSRI’S SOURCES T0:
Name
Address
City State Zip
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.l
—- ——-—-—-- -r- -—-----J

B & B Mobil Service
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Suiter predicts
Easymoney."statedDavidCarroll.aRertyIngfor:

the top spot in the column. He's tied with Tecflch
Sports Editor Jimmy Carroll. “I'll be in first place
after this week for sure. I'm cocky.” (He said that
pght.)
;. When asked how he felt to be tied with David,
Jimmy just sat there for about 30 seconds trying to
think up something clever. Then. as if a light bulb
appeared above his head. Jimmy stated, “I think he
should he honored. He better enjoy it while he can."
UNLESS AUBURN AND GEORGIA Tech tie. those

two will not be tied next week. Wanting to stay about
the same. they pick all the same winners except that
game.
But if Helen Potts has anything to do with it, she

will be in first after this week. She has three games
different from those two first-placen. “Last week I
had a bad week." she stated. “I have to say something
about Peter (an associate). I would have been in first
place with them this week. but Peter made me go with
West Virginia over Penn State. I don't guess it was all
his fault though. I picked some bad ones also."
There in fourth place is Tom Suiter. that dazzling

young sportscaster at WRAL-TV. Tom was all smiles
about being only two games out of first place. “Oh
boy!” he exclaimed. “I'm all excited. I knew it would‘
get close. I've made some calculated studies."
SUITER WAS NICE ENOUGH to go with State this

week. “I don't think Carolina's that good." he said,
“but neither is State. But everybody's saying, 'Hey.
we almost beat Notre Dame.’ but Notre Dame’s not
that good either. (In this case. “everybody" refers to
Carolina fans. right Tom?)"

Suiter goes with Navy because “I like boats." And
his choicees include Arkansas over Texas. “Darrell
Royal's all ticked off. He's not gonna coach this week.”
In the Tulane-West Virginia battle it's "Almost Hea-
ven" for Suiter. he thinks. “Bobby Bowden, or what-
ever the heck his name is. isn't gonna let them loose
again," he stated. Bowden. or whatever the heck his
name is, is the West Virginia coach.
. Suiter's really a witty guy. but after he says all that
stuff, he comes out with things like. "You better not
use all those derogatory thin s I’ve said. It'll get me in
trouble. I could get fired." e hope not Tom. Moving
right along... John Delong has threatened my life if I
don't say something about his 16-4 record last week.
So. thereJohn... ‘

. .xvi it“ ““8“ vc.
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rails
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Clip this coupon and save!

Jumbo Dinner for

leg $2.05 with this coupon

save $.10

Offer good lliru Sunday” I,

NOWICOULDSTOPWH'HTHATaboutDeIong.
except he wanted to say that “if Mengie (his a“
predictor) had picked for me last week. she would
have been 9—11. So. I'm not doing it with her any-
more... Pigskin Predictions that is."
I'm next in line. but big deal.
Caulton Tudor is a game back of the place ahead of

him. if that makes any sense. and he is a couple of
games ahead of Beth Holtz.
He actually went with the Wolfpack this week.

“Carolina will have a letdown after the Irish." he
laughed. And when asked about the Western Carolina-
East Carolina bigger. he said. “Middle Carolina by
two. Go. MCU."
HOLTZ IS RATHER EMBARASSED about her

position. but what do you expect from a coach's wife.
“He doesn't help me that much." she explained. “Even
when he looks at the games. he doesn't help me." Lou
stated on his radio show that Beth studies the games.
each week before predicting. but “That‘s not true," he
:xpliained. "I usually just pick them off the top of my
ea
The guest this week is Dean Smith. head basketball ”

coach at Carolina. Usually he comes up with some
great comments in situations like this. For instance. a
couple of years ago when asked if he would partici-
pate, he stated. “Hasn't my name been in that paper
enough already?"

Well. obviously. he didn't want to be misquoted, so
instead of talking to me himself. he had his secretary.
Betsy Terrell, call and relay his predictions. And aside
from not wanting to be ’ he gave some
reason like "I have to go to basketball practice and
don't have time to call Jim back," according to Betsy.
“Tell him I’m very so
WELL. THAT MAY BE QUITE all right with

Smith. but that sort of gets a writer down. especially
:hen he has been calling Smith for the last four or five
ays.
Someone suggested that Smith be replaced with

State math professor Robert Ramsay. but I stated.
“What difference would that make. They are both
hated by students, and they both have big noses. And
since we already have Coach Smith's picks. why
bother with Ramsay. he's probably “jogging" his brain
with ways to overthrow the Athletic Department.

Dean, by the way, is the only prognosticator going
with Carolina. C'est la vie. ' ‘
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TICKETS: Students maypick up tickets for the Nov. 1
Homecoming game betweenState and South Carolina nextweek. Priority groups are as
follows: Monday—seniors andgrad students. Tuesday——juniors. Wednesday—sopho-mores. Thursday-freshmen.Friday—all students.0 i O
MEETING: There will be

meetings of the Student Sen-
ate Athletic Committee next
Monday and Wednesday in the
ballroom on the second floor ofthe student center. The meet-
ings will be open to all stud-ents and will be to discusspossible changes in ticket dis—
tribution policy. The meetingswill begin at 5:30 p.m. both
days. .0.
JUDO CLUB: The judo club

practices on Tuesdays andThursda s is room 111 of Car-

Everything for theyoung adults
15m: “I M.room for railModetoiico Daily and $01.

.l‘l) an. toSub p.m. 0 Hn
Short-term leases

available.”30 (rabbtrchm. '5?oil Avast ferry Id. '
85l-l9l0

mMinimum. .

/./‘///////////////. §\

michael Gym at 6:30 p.m.
Come watch a practice sessionand find out what judo reallyis. Ifstudents start on Thursdays.It's free and female students
are welcome. also all you need
to start is a gym suit. If addi-
tional information is needed.contact Scott Smith at 467-7778. . O O
DIXIE CLASSIC BASKET-BALL: Entries will be acceptedin the Intramural Office. Car-

michael Gym starting Monday.Oct. 20 through Nov. 6. Anorganizational meeting for allteams entered in the tourna-
ment will be held Thursday.Nov. at 7 p.m. in room 211 of
Carmichael Gym. Play will be-gin Monday. Nov. 10. all Resi-
dence Hall teams and Frater-
nies have one team enteredautomatically. Team entries arelimited. and entries will be

interested beginning

handled on a first come first
serve basis. ‘O t O
[M BASKETBALL: Entriesfor Intramural BasketballLeagues will be accepted start-ing Monday. Oct. 20. Indepen-dent. Wildcard. Faculty andFriday Night Divisions areaccepting entries in the Intra~mural Office. Participants may

play in one league only. Dead-line for entries is Thursday.Nov. 20 at 5 p.m. No entriesaccepted after that time.
An organizational meetingfor all teams entered in Wild-

card or Independent Leagueswill be held on Thursday. Nov.
20 at 7 p.m. in room 211 of
Carmichael Gym. A represen-tative from each team must
attend! I O O
OFFICIALS: All persons in-terested in officiating basket-ball. please sign u in room 2107,4 1/,»/r///// , , .- // 1// n .v'///////////// ’//////////////z. ////,rr///”1/.
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Carmichael Gym. An officialsclinic will be held on Tuesday.Nov. 4 at 7 p.m. in room 211 ofCarmichael Gym.
‘0‘

SKI TRIP: The Physical Ed—ucation Department is offeringa one hour credit course inskiing from Dec. 17-22 at Ap-palachian Ski Mountain inBoone. Anyone interested in
going must attend an organiza-tional meeting on Tuesday.Nov. 4 at 5 p.m. in the
University Student CenterBallroom. The trip will cost $80with a $20 deposit due at themeeting.For further information con-
tact Lynn Berle in the Intra-mural Office or call 737-3161 or737-3162.

A ten cent stamp maybe the best Investment youwill ever make in your life.
.he Palloltines oller a chal;angina career with deeppersonal commitments forhe young man who is un-selfish enough to want tolead his fellow man throughthe storms of religious.social and economic up-heaval. It's worth investi-gatln this Catholic Com-munl ol Apostolic Men.Make the Investment. Itmay be the beginning ol agreat career.F---------a---a--.-
grammars

_ . Director of VocationsIhe Society of, git Catthc Mortals“ .. . or 3l Coilln‘svrood. NJ. 08108IiPlease send me lniormationiIabout the Pallotiine C] Priest-l.hood [3 Brotherhood
zu3 as

-------—--—--- 'r
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"Were it Is" to me to decide whether we should have a government without

newspapers. or newspapers without government. 1 should not hesitate I moment to
prefer thesianer. ” -Thomns Janerson

Royal welcome
In its Wednesday night meeting. the

Student Senate first approved. then re
considered, and finally tabled a bill call-
ing for the allocation of $3,118.61 to the
North Carolina Student Legislature.

What. you might ask. is the North
Carolina Student Legislature“? And the
answer is: that's a good question.
Judging from reports of past years of

the NCSL‘S activities. it seems that the
organization is principally a high school
type "let's play real government" project
(many of you are no doubt familiar with
the DeMolay “takeover" of city govern-
ments each spring with the head honcho
becoming ”mayor for a day" etc.)

It is also often said that the NCSL
conventions are. for the most part, big
drunks. As for that. God only knows the
Technician would be the last to ever
criticize anyone who found it necessary
to imbibe of the spirits while in the
pursuit of a good time. the paper's
reputation for partying being what it is.
(And we certainly try to live up to that
reputation .l
However. the Technician does not ask

for $3.000 plus in student fees from the

Wrong
University officials. in the form of the

Facilities Planning Committee. are con-
sidering the fencing of the tartan track.
The fence has been planned since last
year. and will be built in addition to the
proposed Astroturfing of the field inside
the track.

There has been. however. some objec-
tions which need to be looked into. We
are assured by the Athletic Department
that faculty and students who do not
happen to be athletes would still be able
to use the track. except when it is bein
used for an event. and when it is close
to everyone.It is the latter statement which causes
us concern. Director of Athletics Willis
Casey has said he could not guarantee
that the track would be open to every-
one on weekends. and talks as if it were
a foregone conclusion that it would be

Student Senate to spend a weekend at
the Royal Villa—and-if we did you can
bet we would spend it at a Royal Villa
located somewhere other than Raleigh.
In passing. it is also interesting to note
that the Technician. with ‘whom the
Royal Villa advertises. received a letter
from last week the legal counsel of that
hotel chain's parent company. Accomo-
dations Inc.. informing all creditors that
the firm is filing for bankruptcy.
At any rate. the point is that it is

absurd to allocate eight percent of the
Student Senate's total budget to this
combination party/civics project.

In past years, the NCSL has been
allocated about $500 for its use. Certain-
ly there is no reason to increase that
figure. Under that amount. those in-
volved in the NCSL who really work
hard and legitimately on its projects.
and there are of course many who do.
will be adequately funded to proceed
with that work, while at the same time.
such action would assure that the group
didn't spend an “expense account" week-
end at the Royal Villa.

Hopefull. the Senate will see that such
is the case at its next meeting.

track
closed at night.

In the first place. closing an area like
the track. which is useful to so many
students. at any time. is disturbing.
There are a number of students who like
to use the track for jogging at night. or
even in the wee hours of the morning,
and on weekends. and in fact many are
unable to use it any other time.
The real wear and tear on the surface

comes from track meets, where people
run a real vengeance. and from countless
PE 100 classes which go thundering over
it each year. Padlocking the area would
do little or nothing. it seems. toward
increasing the life of the tartan surface
or the Astroturf. but would do a great
deal toward seeing that the only wa a
student could get to use the facility
would be to become an athlete or take
PE 100.
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Sigma News

To the Editor: -
Two highly enthusiastic full Win-

nebago‘s of State fans made that
long trip to East Lansing. Michigan
to support the Wolfpack in a not to
successful challenge of Michigan
State.While making the best of the trip.
we evidently made quite a good
impression upon some Spartan fans
as is evidence in the following letter
our house received upon returning.
We hope that you may find space

to print it.The Brothers of Sigma Nu
September 28. 1975

Sigma Nu Fraternity
North Carolina State University
Raleigh. North Carolina
Gentlemen.Like many of you. I attended the
NC. State-MSU game yesterday.

Being an MSU alumnus (1950—my
wife too). I cheered long 8: hard for
the Spartans. I couldn't help but
notice. however. your enthusiastic
spirit. even after that disastrous
first quarter. But the reason for this
letter isn't to compliment you on
your school spirit; rather, it's to tell
you.that I. my wife. my two
teenage kids were sitting in the

. crowd listening to the band ”con-
cert" following the game when your
entourage arrived. As you ap-
proached, it was obvious you had
been imbibing (the drinks in your
hands and bottles sticking out of
your pockets gave you away!). I
don't know what we expected from
you. but I'll tell you what we got: we
got a happy. spirited (slightly
intoxicated), courteous group of
young men; we got no profanity nor
vulgarity: we got a lesson in how to
be a gracious loser; and to top it off.
we even got an invitation to sip onsome bourbon if we ever get to
Raleigh!When my son grows up. I hope
he‘ll pick men like the N.C. State

Blissful Ignorance

Landon’s Time Warp Interviews

Alf Landon: Howdy. folks! Time
again-ha. ha--for Time-Warp Inter-
views. the show that lets you see
and hear famous people from ages
past. Before we talk with our first
subjects. here’s Jules Burgling with
a brief explanation of our Time-
Warp mechanism.

Jules: As you can see. this bagel
represents the magnetic coil of the
Time-Warper. Ordinarily. our art
department would make us a minia-
ture magnetic coil. but because of
the huge electric bills the Time—

ow ', ME AN' ALL 11-16 Boys Ar me socisrv or momma

Warper runs up. we have to cut a
few corners.

Cables. shOWn here by strands of
spaghetti. go to power source. a
subneutronic linear accelerator.
which appears as a salami in our
model. The Time-Warper utilizes
the entropic tendencies of the
known Universe to systematically
integrate the substrate of synchron-
ous multi-directionality. creating an
interface through which we can visit
other eras. The scientists who
invented the Time-Warper like to

think of themselves as burglars
jimmying open the locked door of

of it. I haven‘t told anyone this: but
I've always wished I were a fireman

Larry

Time. Back to you Alf. instead of President. Politics scared

Sigma Nu's to associate with. May-
be then someone somewhere will
address him and his friends the way
I greeted you fellows in this
letter—as the gentlemen you are.

Apology in order

June. flick-ell To the Editor:
”352,33“ We the students and faculty at

Cnnnopoflg, Michigan 49031 NCSU should assume the responsi-
P.S. Good luck in your remaininggames.

10th grade
To the Editor:I'm a little sick of the fact that
college students tend _to have about
the same tastes in music as do 9th
and 10th graders.

If a “supergroup” like the Eagles.
Bad Company. or Elton John came
to Raleigh. there would be little if
any problem in selling out the
concert. Groups like the Eagles are
just imitators of far more creative
groups that tried to make it several
years ago when the public just
wasn’t ready for good country-rock.
If you've heard 3 or 4 Eagles tunes.
you’ve heard them all--not so with
the groups that Chris Hillman has
been with--the Byrds. the Flying
Burrito Brothers. and one of the
most original and creative of the
country-rock-blues groups. Stephen
Stills Manassas. Just listen to a few
of these groups and you'll see that
each tune is not a slightly changed
version of another tune on the same
album as tends to be the case with
many “supergroups.”
The same can be said of the Lovin'

Spoonful as of the Byrds. The group
was original-it didn't have a Face or
Buffalo Springfield to imitate as did
the Eagles. There has never been a
group that could imitate the Lovin'
Spoonful. They were simply too
alive. and utterly spontaneous to be
imitated. Give me a John Sebastian
concert. and I'll see it in preference
to another concert having 5 of the
most popular heavies and pop-coun-
try-rock imitators of today.

bility in seeing that the Adminis-
tration. Faculty Senate and Stud-
ent Government demand an out-
right apology from one Prof. Ram-
say for his inane actions and self-
righteous ego. Neither of which
Lou Holtz can be faulted for.

I personally challenge the above
groups to demand such an apology
and publicly throw their support
behind‘Coach Holtz and the team.
Most people related to the Uni-

versity are extremely proud of our
coaches for their intense efforts and
honesty in producing a winning
football team; unlike other schools
who employ scandalous techniques.

if four hours of privacy a day is
the only thing the University can
actively do to support the team
then by all means lets see they
receive it. We the fans demand a
lot from the players and coaches
every Saturday. The least we can
do is provide a facility where the

. team can practice in private.
In this world of give and take it

is obvious that Prof. Ramsay has
only learned to take. It is equally a
shame that he is too good to co-
operate like 99 percent of the other
joggers and use the main athletic
field during a closed football prac—
tice. In the end. Prof. Ramsay has
been an acute embarrassment to
the University and especially to
Lou Holtz who is undeserving of
such ridicule.Let us see if Prof. Ramsay has
the courage to admit his mistakes:
just like Coach Holtz does every
Sunday afternoon in the event of a
poor performance.We can only thank Coach Holtz
for his integrity and performance
and question that of Prof. Ramsay.
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Alf: Time-Warp interviewer Mike

: undriceps is ready now with our
st guest from the past. Geoffrey
ucer. Since Mr. Chaucer speaks
le English. we've also sent an

idle reter to the year 1395. Take it
awn QMike.
Mlk " Geoffrey Chaucer is some-

what of\ celebrity here in the 14th
century London. His best-known
work. The Canterbury Tales, is one
of the m popular books of the
day. You‘ll hdve to pardon any delay
in Mr. Chaucer's answers since he
has apparently gotten rather snock-
ercd prior to our taping. Mr.
Chaucer. could you give our viewers
a sample of one of your tales?

Chaucer: urggh. “‘And prively he
caughte hire by the‘ queinte.“

Mike: Just a moment. sir. (Don‘t
translate that quote. Fred.) You
can‘t use the word “queinte” on
television. Now. my next question-
oh. good Lord. he‘s passed out
again! We‘ll be back with Geoffrey
Chaucer later in the show.

Alf: And now a “lime-Warp Inter-
views special feature. We have with
us one of our greatest Presidents.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. First of all.
Mr. President. let me say that I
have no hard feelings about the
election of 1986.

Roosevelt: That‘s kind off‘you. Alf.
I‘m glad you were able to find a job
here at The-Warp Interviews after
nearly ruining the Republican Par~
ty. Just kidding. Alfie. Put down
that baseball bat.

Alf: A general question first.
Franklin. How would you describe
your years in the White House? '

Roosevelt: I hated every minute

the daylights out of me. And WorldWar II My God. when I heard that
Hitler had invaded Poland. my firstthought was to hide under the bed.
But the pay was good. so I kept
running.Alf: How did you feel about HarryTruman?

Roosevelt: A helluva guy. He wasthe only one I could confide in.
“Harry." I used to tell him. “I‘m glad
you're Vice-president. I sleep betterknowing that you're just a heart-
beat away." I never told him about
the night light. though.Alf: Thanks for joining us. Mr.
President. Now here's Morton No-
trom with our next subject.Morton: This giant hulk of a man
standing beside me is known to
history as Atilla the Hun. Tell us
something about yourself. Mr. Hun.

Atilla: Call me ‘Till. Most people
think of me as a bloodthirsty
conqueror whose men pillaged en-
tire cities. That's not true-we never
pillaged any cities. although I admit
that we did crash a few parties inConstantinople. But few people see
the artistic side of me. Look at this.Mort.Morton: Hmm. Looks like you‘ve

, got rope on the handle of your battleax. 'Till.
Atilia: Not just rope. It's macra-

me. Took me three weeks to make
it. I also paint. play the oboe. and
grow ferns.Morton. Thank you. 'Till. We‘ll be
back with Gen. George Patton. Babe
Ruth. and the parting of the Red
Sea after these messages. The-
Warp Interviews continues in
60.45119 seconds.
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